INTRODUCTION
============

Our understanding of the function of the healthy adult central nervous system (CNS) has been enlarged by discoveries on how microglia, the primary resident immune cell type, are maintained as a constituent population in adulthood ([@R1]) and how these cells contribute to ongoing homeostatic activities in the brain ([@R2]). Recent work has uncovered the intrinsic homeostasis of microglia in the adult brain; depletion of brain microglia via multiple experimental systems has been found to trigger the ability of the brain to generate a rapid recolonization and repopulation by myeloid cells ([@R3]). This homeostatic response in the microglial compartment is significant because it reveals the constitutive requirement for microglia in the CNS, as well as the mechanisms that specify the precise distribution and morphology of microglia in the neural parenchyma. Although microglial repopulation has been described in the brain ([@R4], [@R5]) and spinal cord ([@R6]), the functional capabilities of these replacement cells and the underlying mechanisms governing the repopulating process across the CNS have not been elucidated, largely due to difficulties in observing and functionally assessing microglia in vivo using noninvasive methods that do not themselves affect microglial responses.

The retina is one part of the CNS that has the advantage of being accessible to direct noninvasive longitudinal inspection by in vivo fundus imaging ([@R7]) and to the evaluation of physiological function by electroretinography (ERG) ([@R8]). In addition, microglia in the retina demonstrate a uniquely structured organization, appearing as parallel mosaics of horizontally ramified cells concentrated in the inner and outer plexiform layers (IPL and OPL, respectively), each with its own local density and arrangement of microglia ([@R9]). Under physiological conditions, retinal microglia are constitutively required in the structural and functional maintenance of synapses in the adult retina ([@R10]), allowing ERG measurements to serve as a readout for constitutive microglial function. Hence, the retinal system constitutes a unique system permitting insightful analysis into the nature, dynamics, and functional significance of microglial homeostasis, and into mechanisms involved in the organizational and functional recovery in microglial repopulation. The mechanisms underlying the reestablishment of microglial organization and function in the neural parenchyma likely involve neuron-microglia signaling mechanisms, particularly neuronally derived chemokine signaling ([@R11]). CX3CL1, or fractalkine, is a neuronally derived chemokine that signals to its cognate microglia-expressed receptor, CX3CR1, and has been found to guide developmental microglial colonization in the brain ([@R12]) and to modulate maturation of microglial functions ([@R13]). In the adult retina, CX3CL1 is constitutively expressed by retinal neurons ([@R14]), and CX3CL1-CX3CR1 signaling actively regulates ongoing microglial "surveying" process motility ([@R15]) and maintains the normal distribution of microglia in the retina ([@R16]).

Here, by directly visualizing microglial repopulation occurring in the adult retina, we discovered that microglial repopulation following depletion progresses as concomitant cellular proliferation and migration occurring in situ which propagates as a centrifugal wave across the retina. We found that this repopulation process not only restores microglial numbers but also quantitatively recapitulates local laminar microglial density and morphological parameters of individual microglial cells. Significantly, repopulating microglia demonstrated functional capabilities similar to those of endogenous microglia in terms of their surveying behavior, response to light injury, and their ability to maintain synapses and sustain electrophysiological responses to light, indicating full restoration of microglial functions during homeostasis. In addition, we uncovered evidence that constitutive CX3CL1-CX3CR1 signaling regulates microglial repopulation in the retina by potentiating the proliferation and morphological maturation of repopulating cells, underscoring neuron-microglial communication as an important mode for microglial homeostatic regulation. These findings are of potential therapeutic significance; because chronic microglial changes have been causally associated with neurodegeneration in multiple CNS pathologies ([@R17]), the ability to understand and modulate microglial homeostasis can facilitate the reconstitution of the CNS with healthy functional microglia following the depletion of pathologic microglia as a means to improve disease outcomes ([@R18]). Our results here help elucidate the nature of the repopulation process and its regulation by neuron-microglia signaling and can be used to support the development of this novel therapeutic strategy.

RESULTS
=======

Microglial distribution after depletion is restored by a center-to-peripheral, interlaminar spread of repopulating cells
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Microglia repopulation following depletion is a phenomenon described in the brain and spinal cord ([@R4]--[@R6]) but is yet uncharacterized in the retina. The mature retina in primate and rodent systems demonstrates a unique laminar organization in which microglia are distributed in a regular mosaic pattern within the retinal plexiform layers ([@R19]), where they perform constitutive maintenance of synaptic structure and function ([@R10]). We investigated whether and how microglial homeostasis is maintained in the adult retina following microglial depletion as induced by two separate models: (i) a genetic model in which tamoxifen-inducible Cre recombinase expressed in myeloid cells under the control of the *CX3CR1* promoter enabled the microglia-specific expression of diphtheria toxin A (DTA) in the retina (termed the *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* model) ([@R20]), and (ii) a pharmacological model in which PLX5622, a small-molecule inhibitor of the colony-stimulating factor 1 receptor (CSF1R), was used to inhibit microglial CSF1R signaling required for microglial survival ([@R21]).

Before microglial depletion, 2-month-old *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* transgenic mice showed microglial numbers and spatial distributions similar to those of age-matched wild-type controls ([@R10]). Upon DTA induction, retinal microglia were rapidly and substantially depleted, falling to 0.58 ± 0.11% of baseline levels 9 days following the last tamoxifen dose \[days post-tamoxifen gavage (DPG)\] ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, A to C). Repopulating Iba1^+^ cells first increased in number in the central retina close to the optic nerve head and then spread progressively in a centrifugal direction toward the peripheral retina ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, D to F), extending to all retinal areas by 30 days DPG and reestablishing baseline microglial densities by 150 days DPG ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, G and H). Retinal levels of microglia-enriched genes recovered progressively with time following depletion, indicating that repopulating cells expressed distinguishing genes similar to those of endogenous microglia ([Fig. 1I](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Apart from the early localization of repopulating cells in the central retina, no separate localized microglial clusters were observed as described in the brain ([@R4]).

![Microglial repopulation of the adult mouse retina following genetic depletion occurs in a progressive center-to-peripheral direction originating from the optic nerve head.\
(**A** to **F**) The overall distribution of Iba1-immunopositive cells was analyzed in flat-mounted retinal preparations; insets (red boxes) show repopulating cells at high magnification. (A) Young adult (2 months old) *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* transgenic mice demonstrated a wild-type--like distribution of microglia in the retina under baseline conditions. (B and C) Following the administration of oral tamoxifen (500 mg/kg per dose, two doses administered 1 day apart) to deplete the retina of microglia, few microglia remained at 2 to 9 days DPG. (D to F) Progressive repopulation of the retina occurred thereafter in a central-to-peripheral direction extending to all topographical areas of the retina. Scale bar, 1 mm. (**G**) The percentage of the total retinal area occupied by Iba1^+^ cells was measured at different times following tamoxifen-induced depletion. Repopulating cells extended to all retinal areas by 30 DPG. (**H**) The total number of Iba1^+^ cells in the retina following depletion recovered progressively to reach the number present before depletion. (**I**) mRNA expression levels of microglia-enriched genes in the retina, assessed using next-generation sequencing, demonstrated marked decreases at 5 DPG, followed by progressive recovery at 16 and 30 DPG. mRNA levels of each species were normalized to the mean level of expression in the controls. \[Graphical data in (G), (H), and (I) are presented as means ± SEM; one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Sidak's multiple comparison test, *n* = 3 animals of mixed sex at each time point, except *n* = 4 in the transgenic (TG) control group. Asterisks (\*) indicate comparisons with control for which *P* \< 0.05.\]](aap8492-F1){#F1}

Because microglia in the retina are arranged in parallel mosaic arrays found predominantly in the IPL and OPL ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), we monitored the recovery of this laminar organization of microglia during repopulation. Repopulating microglia first appeared in the IPL, increasing rapidly in number such that by 16 days DPG, a supranormal density (154 ± 13% of baseline numbers) of microglia was measured in the IPL ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, A to C), whereas microglia in the OPL were still sparse. Subsequently, microglial numbers in the IPL decreased and those in the OPL conversely increased. This trend continued until baseline microglial numbers in both the IPL and the OPL were reestablished at 150 days DPG ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These reciprocal changes indicated that repopulating microglia were initially generated in excess in the IPL, which were then redistributed to the OPL to restore original microglial numbers in each lamina. Transitory movement of microglia in the vitreal-to-scleral direction from the IPL to the OPL was indicated by a transient increase in the proportion of microglial somata found between the IPL and the OPL (that is, interplexiform microglia) at 60 days DPG during the redistribution process ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Microglial repopulation in the retina involves microglial migratory transit in an inner-to-outer direction to reestablish local laminar densities in each plexiform layer.\
(**A**) The spatial pattern of microglia recolonization in separate retinal lamina following depletion was analyzed in retinal sections; asterisks (\*) indicate the optic nerve head, and insets show high-magnification views of the IPL and OPL. Near-complete absence of retinal microglia in all retinal layers was observed at 2 DPG, with few Iba1^+^ cells found only in the IPL near the optic nerve head. At 16 DPG, significant numbers of Iba1^+^ cells were present in the IPL but were largely absent in the OPL. Recolonization of the OPL progressed at later time points from central to peripheral retinal areas. Scale bar, 50 μm. DAPI, 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole. (**B**) Repopulation dynamics of Iba1-labeled microglia in the IPL and OPL were analyzed additionally in retinal flat-mounts using confocal microscopy at midpoint between the optic nerve head and the retinal periphery. Scale bar, 100 μm. (**C**) Quantitative analysis of microglial density demonstrated a rapid repopulation of the IPL at 16 DPG (top) that exceeded the numbers of endogenous microglia present at baseline (TG control). At subsequent time points, microglial density in the IPL slowly declined to baseline levels by 150 DPG. Microglial repopulation of the OPL (bottom) demonstrated a slow progressive recovery, reaching baseline levels by 150 DPG. (**D**) The proportion of interplexiform Iba1^+^ cells (with somata located between IPL and OPL lamina), expressed as a fraction of all microglial cells in the imaging field, was assessed at (i) baseline (before depletion), (ii) midway through the repopulation process (60 DPG), and (iii) upon the reattainment of baseline distribution (150 DPG). Scale bar, 10 μm. The proportion of interplexiform Iba1^+^ cells was significantly greater at 60 DPG than at other time points, indicating an inner-to-outer migration of microglia during repopulation. Graphical data in (C) and (D) are presented as means ± SEM (*n* = 12 imaging retinal fields from three animals of mixed sex at each time point; *P* values were derived from one-way ANOVA and Sidak's multiple comparison test).](aap8492-F2){#F2}

In the alternative PLX5622 model in which CSF1R blockade by PLX5622 administration was used to induce microglial depletion in wild-type mice, a centrifugal center-to-peripheral, IPL-to-OPL pattern of repopulation that fully reestablished baseline total and laminar microglial densities in the retina was similarly observed (fig. S1). The time taken to reestablish baseline microglia distribution (30 days following PLX5622 cessation) was less than that in the *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* transgenic model.

Repopulating microglia undergo progressive ramification to reestablish morphological features of endogenous microglia
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Repopulating retinal microglia initially demonstrated simple dendritic morphologies in early repopulation (day 16 DPG in the *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* model) that increased in ramification over time (fig. S2A). Three-dimensional morphological analyses using Imaris software revealed that dendritic arbors of repopulating cells in both the IPL and the OPL lamina increased progressively (i) in morphological complexity (measured as the mean number of branching points per cell), (ii) in process elaboration (measured as the mean total length of processes per cell), and (iii) in overall size (measured as the volume subtended by the dendritic field arbor) (fig. S2B). At the time point when microglial densities have returned to baseline values (150 DPG), all morphological parameters have also recovered to baseline values (that is, those of endogenous retinal microglia before depletion). Analyses of repopulating microglia using the PLX5622 model also revealed similar features of morphological maturation (fig. S3).

As described in the brain ([@R4], [@R5]), repopulating microglia in the retina demonstrated positivity for markers of activation \[isolectin B4 (IB4) and CD68\] early during the repopulation process, which were subsequently down-regulated; these patterns were observed in both the *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* model (fig. S4, A to C) and the PLX5622 model (fig. S5, A to C). In early repopulation, a substantial fraction of IB4^+^ and CD68^+^ repopulating microglia were co-labeled with Ki67, a marker of cellular proliferation, indicating active proliferation in repopulating cells. Later in the process when repopulation was more complete, Ki67 immunopositivity decreased to very low levels or was absent (figs. S4, D and E, and S5, D and E).

CX3CR1-expressing residual endogenous microglia undergo rapid proliferation and intraretinal migration
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the brain, microglial repopulation following depletion has been described as deriving from stem cell--like nestin-positive precursors ([@R5]) and alternatively from CX3CR1-expressing internal pools of microglia ([@R4]). In the presence of irradiation or CNS injury, bone marrow--derived monocytes from peripheral sources have also been found to take up the microglial niche ([@R4]). To investigate whether the repopulating microglia in the retina originate from a residual internal pool and not from systemic monocytes, we performed a cell-fate mapping technique that distinguishes endogenous microglia from monocytes based on their different life spans ([@R20]). *CX3CR1*^*CreER/+*^ transgenic mice were crossed with mice with a loxP-flanked STOP codon upstream of sequences coding for tdTomato (tdT) that had been inserted into the *Gt*(*ROSA*)*26Sor* locus; tamoxifen was administered to induce tdT expression in both CX3CR1-expressing monocytes and microglia. tdT expression was durable in long-lived microglia but transient in short-lived monocytes because these were subject to replacement by tdT^−^ monocytes with time. Microglial depletion using PLX5622 was carried out in adult *CX3CR1*^*CreER/+*^:*tdT* mice 2.5 to 3 months after tamoxifen administration to allow for complete monocyte turnover, and the tdT expression status of repopulating Iba1^+^ microglia was monitored. Immediately following depletion, in vivo fundus imaging demonstrated a few tdT^+^ microglia located near the optic nerve head; with time, tdT^+^ microglial numbers increased prominently to colonize the retina, indicating that an internal pool of residual CX3CR1-expressing microglia significantly contributed to repopulating cells ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Immunohistochemical analysis of repopulated retina at day 30 corroborated the finding that nearly all Iba1^+^ microglia were tdT^+^, indicating that residual endogenous microglia were the primary source of repopulating cells, with little contribution from the infiltration of peripheral tdT^−^ monocytes ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, B and C). To support this conclusion, we examined the contribution of CCR2-expressing monocytes to repopulating cells using *CCR2*^*RFP/+*^ transgenic mice in which CCR2^+^ monocytes were labeled with RFP ([@R22]). In both the PLX5622-mediated and the *CX3CR1*^*CreER/+*^*-DTA* models of microglial depletion, no CCR2^+^ monocytes were detected among repopulating cells during the early phase of repopulation when newly infiltrating monocytes, if present, were likely to be found ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, D and E). These results supported the conclusion that monocytic infiltration did not significantly contribute to microglial homeostasis in the retina.

![Iba1^+^ cells that repopulate the retina following depletion arise from residual endogenous microglia that demonstrate dynamic cellular migration and in situ proliferation.\
(**A**) Two-month-old *CX3CR1*^*CreER/+*^*:Rosa26-flox-STOP-flox-tdTomato* transgenic mice (*CX3CR1* ^*CreER/+*^*:tdT* mice) were administered a bolus dose of tamoxifen (two oral gavage doses of 10 mg, 1 day apart) to induce the expression of tdT in CX3CR1-expressing myeloid cells. They were then maintained under standard conditions for 3 months to allow for the turnover and full replacement of circulating monocytes by newly generated tdT^−^ monocytes. Long-lived endogenous microglia in the retina retained their tdT labeling. In vivo fluorescence fundus images centered on the optic nerve were obtained using a 518-nm excitation laser to detect cells expressing red fluorescent protein (RFP). Fundus images revealed extensive tdT expression in retinal microglia before PLX5622-induced depletion at baseline. Following 1 week of PLX5622 administration (day 0), a few tdT-expressing microglia remained (yellow arrows). Fundus imaging at days 7 and 30 demonstrated a gradual repopulation of the retina in a center-to-periphery direction by tdT^+^ microglia, indicating residual microglia as the source of repopulating cells. Scale bar, 200 μm. (**B**) Analysis of flat-mounted retina at day 30 of repopulation showed that nearly all Iba1^+^ (green) repopulating cells were also tdT^+^ (red). The boxed area in the merged image is shown on the right at higher magnification. Scale bar, 100 μm. (**C**) Quantification of the proportion of Iba1^+^ cells that were also tdT^+^ at baseline (before tamoxifen administration) and at day 30 following depletion indicated that close to 100% of Iba1^+^ repopulating microglia were tdT^+^ (*n* = 5, 3 animals at baseline and at day 30, respectively). n.s., not significant. (**D**) To detect the contribution of CCR2-expressing monocytes to repopulating Iba1^+^ cells, *CCR2*^*+/RFP*^ mice containing RFP^+^ monocytes were subjected to PLX5622-induced depletion and analyzed at day 10 following depletion. No expression of CCR2 was noted in repopulating Iba1^+^ microglia, either at the optic nerve head (shown in the inset at high magnification) or elsewhere in the retina. (**E**) Microglial repopulation at day 16 of the genetic depletion model involving *CX3CR1*^*Cre/+*^:*CCR2*^*+/RFP*^ mice similarly consisted of Iba1^+^ repopulating cells that were negative for CCR2 expression. Scale bars, 1 mm (D and E). (**F**) Eleven-week-old *CX3CR1*^*+/GFP*^ transgenic mice with GFP-labeled microglia were administered PLX5622 for 7 days to deplete retinal microglia. Time-lapse in vivo fundus imaging was performed at 5 days (top) and 12 days (bottom) following PLX5622 cessation. At day 5 of repopulation, few GFP^+^ cells were observed in the central retina near the optic nerve head (yellow circle). Time-lapse images taken every 1 to 1.5 hours revealed dynamic and prominent horizontal migration of GFP^+^ cells across the retina (the red arrow indicates a migrating cell with the red line indicating its migratory track). Binary cellular divisions of repopulating microglia followed by the separation of the two daughter cells (yellow arrows) were also observed. Scale bar, 250 μm. (**G**) At day 12 of repopulation, when microglial density in the central retina had increased significantly, migration and cellular division were slowed relative to that at day 5 (red arrows show a cell with a relatively stable position). Scale bar, 250 μm. (**H**) Quantitative comparison of dynamic migration of individual repopulating microglia, demonstrating higher mean migration velocity, higher peak velocity of movement, and greater net displacement of cell position at day 5 when repopulating microglia were lower in density, relative to corresponding values at day 12 (*P* values from Mann-Whitney test; *n* = 40 and 32 cells from 4 and 3 animals at days 5 and 12, respectively). (**I**) The frequency of dynamic cell divisions was higher early in the repopulation process at day 5 relative to that at day 12 (*n* = 4 and 3 recordings from 4 and 3 animals at days 5 and 12, respectively).](aap8492-F3){#F3}

To visualize the process of retinal repopulation by residual microglia, we performed in vivo time-lapse fundus imaging in *CX3CR1*^*+/GFP*^ transgenic animals containing green fluorescent protein (GFP)--labeled microglia to track the progression of microglial repopulation. At 5 days following PLX5622-mediated depletion, repopulating cells were sparse and were found near the optic nerve head ([Fig. 3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Time-lapse images captured every 1 to 1.5 hours showed that these early cells with simple morphologies demonstrated rapid migration within the horizontal plane of the retina, moving at mean horizontal velocities of ≈2 μm/min ([Fig. 3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and movie S1). Manual tracking of microglial migration showed irregular, wandering tracks that were not strictly confined to a radial center-to-peripheral axis; net displacements of repopulating cells averaged ≈1.5 μm/min. In addition, multiple repopulating microglia underwent binary division to form pairs of daughter cells that subsequently migrated apart; scoring of the number of binary divisions observed across recordings at this time point enabled an estimate of 0.624 cell divisions per cell per day. By day 12 following depletion, the density of microglia in the central retina had increased significantly ([Fig. 3G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}); time-lapse imaging at this time point revealed decreased microglial migration and division rates relative to those at day 5, indicating that migration and division slowed as microglial density approached baseline values ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, H and I, and movie S2).

Repopulated retinal microglia recapitulate multiple functional features of endogenous microglia
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we examined whether repopulated microglia, in restoring the overall distribution, local density, and precise morphology of endogenous microglia, were able to recapitulate the full functions of endogenous microglia. Akin to microglia in the brain, retinal microglia under endogenous conditions demonstrate constitutive dynamic process motility that is highly responsive to signals such as extracellular adenosine triphosphate (ATP) ([@R23]). We performed microglial depletion using PLX5622 in young 10-week adult *CX3CR1*^*GFP/+*^ transgenic mice and allowed repopulation to occur. Using ex vivo time-lapse confocal imaging in retinal explants under standardized conditions, we recorded and compared process motility in endogenous microglia (in age-matched *CX3CR1*^*GFP/+*^ transgenic mice that had not undergone microglial depletion) versus repopulated microglia at day 60 of repopulation. We found that repopulated microglia demonstrated baseline dynamic process movements that were similar in nature and in their rate of process movement to those found in endogenous microglia ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and movie S3). Repopulated microglia also responded to the application of exogenous ATP (1 mM) with an elaboration of processes and an increase in process motility that were statistically identical to that demonstrated by endogenous microglia. Because microglial motility is subject to chemokine, neurotransmitter, and ATP-mediated regulation in the retina ([@R15], [@R24]), these findings indicated that these signaling mechanisms were likely recapitulated in repopulated microglia, enabling them to restore homeostasis of microglial "surveillance" in the retina.

![Repopulating microglia recapitulate endogenous microglial functions of dynamic process motility and response to injury signals.\
Ten-week-old *CX3CR1*^*+/GFP*^ transgenic mice were administered PLX5622 for 1 week to induce depletion of retinal microglia and then allowed to undergo full repopulation for 60 days. Age-matched *CX3CR1*^*+/GFP*^ mice maintained on a standard diet served as controls. (**A**) Ex vivo live-cell time-lapse imaging was performed in retinal explants to monitor process dynamics of repopulated microglia in PLX5622-fed mice versus endogenous microglia in control mice. Repopulated microglia relative to endogenous microglia demonstrated similar process motility at baseline and increased process motility and process elaboration in response to ATP stimulation (1 mM bath application). Scale bar, 30 μm. Quantitative analysis demonstrated that process motility measures, in terms of rates of process extension and process retraction, at baseline and in response to ATP stimulation were statistically similar between endogenous microglia (white bars) and repopulated microglia (red bars) (*P* values from Mann-Whitney test; control group = 21 cells from 9 recordings, repopulation group = 23 cells from 11 recordings, 4 animals in each group). (**B** and **C**) Response of endogenous versus repopulated cells in an in vivo model of light-induced injury. Wild-type mice were subjected to transient depletion (7 days of PLX5622 administration) and allowed to undergo full repopulation for 30 days and then subjected to light-induced photoreceptor injury. Nondepleted age-matched wild-type mice served as controls. Histological analysis (B) showed that repopulated Iba1^+^ cells, such as endogenous microglia, responded to photoreceptor injury by migration into the outer retina and the subretinal space and by up-regulation of CD68 expression (insets show the presence of subretinal Iba1^+^ and CD68^+^ cells in both groups). Scale bar, 40 μm. (C) Levels of post-injury inflammatory cytokines \[interleukin (IL)-1β, IL-10, C-C motif chemokine ligand 3 (CCL3), CCL5, and tumor necrosis factor--α (TNFα)\] were similarly elevated in retinas containing endogenous microglia versus repopulated cells (*P* \> 0.05 for all comparisons; Mann-Whitney test, *n* = 5 retina from individual animals of mixed sex per group).](aap8492-F4){#F4}

In addition to maintenance functions in the healthy CNS, microglia demonstrate functional responses to neural injury by overt migration to the injury site and transition to an activated phenotype ([@R25]). In the retina, microglia respond to photoreceptor injury induced by acute light exposure by migration from the inner to the outer retina, expression of activation markers, and increases in proinflammatory cytokine expression ([@R26]). We found that repopulated microglia in the retina demonstrated injury responses to a standardized light injury model that were similar to those in endogenous retinal microglia, in terms of migration to the subretinal space, transition from a ramified to an amoeboid morphology, and the expression of CD68, a marker of activation ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Levels of proinflammatory cytokines induced in the retina following light injury, which originate predominantly from activated microglia, were also statistically similar between retinas containing endogenous microglia and those containing repopulated microglia ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These findings indicated that repopulated microglia recapitulated functional injury responses of endogenous microglia in the retina.

We have previously found that endogenous retinal microglia performed constitutive maintenance of synaptic integrity; in the absence of microglia, ERG amplitudes demonstrated progressive decrements with time that were correlated with degenerative ultrastructural changes in synaptic structure ([@R10]). To evaluate the ability of repopulated microglia to carry out this function, we performed microglial depletion in *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* animals for 30 days to induce a decrement in ERG amplitudes and then divided the animals into the following subgroups: (i) continued depletion for another 30 days, (ii) repopulation for 30 days, and (iii) repopulation for 60 days. Comparison of ERG amplitudes in animals subjected to continuous depletion for 60 days with those in animals allowed to undergo repopulation (for 30 or 60 days) revealed significantly greater ERG amplitudes in repopulated animals, indicating that repopulated microglia were capable of conducting endogenous maintenance of ERG responses ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). However, ERG amplitudes in repopulated retinas did not fully recover to baseline predepletion levels, indicating that ERG decrements resulting from sustained depletion may not be fully reversed by repopulating cells.

![Microglial repopulation rescues deterioration of retinal function induced by microglia depletion in the *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* model.\
Twelve-week-old *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* mice were subjected to sustained microglia depletion for 30 days (light blue line). Following this period, experimental mice were divided into three subgroups: (i) maintained microglial depletion for another 30 days (total of 60 days) (dark blue line), (ii) repopulation for 30 days (pink line), and (iii) repopulation for 60 days (red line). Undepleted *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* mice served as controls (black dashed line). Sustained microglial depletion resulted in decreases in ERG responses in the a- and b-wave amplitudes that progressed from 30 to 60 days depletion. In the groups undergoing repopulation, these further decrements in ERG responses were halted and were significantly greater than those in animals undergoing 60 days sustained depletion. Upper panels show ERG amplitudes in all subgroups with data points and error bars indicating mean responses ± SEM. Lower panels show statistical comparisons between subgroups with data points and error bars indicating mean differences and ±95% confidence intervals \[error bars not crossing *x* = 0 indicate significant (*P* \< 0.05) comparisons\]. Two-way ANOVA with Sidak's multiple comparison test was used to calculate *P* values; *n* = 24 eyes in 12 animals in the control subgroup, and *n* = 8 eyes in 4 animals for all other subgroups.](aap8492-F5){#F5}

To examine the effects of microglial repopulation on synaptic maintenance following short-term microglial depletion, we used the PLX5622 model to induce microglial depletion in wild-type animals for 1 week and allowed repopulation to occur over the next 4 weeks. Comparison of ERG amplitudes in these animals with those in animals that were depleted continuously for 5 weeks demonstrated significantly greater ERG amplitudes in repopulated animals; these amplitudes were also statistically similar to those in animals with age-matched endogenous microglia (that is, not subjected to depletion) (fig. S6A), indicating that if repopulation was allowed to occur promptly after depletion, repopulated microglia were able to maintain ERG responses at the same level as endogenous microglia. This rescue effect was correlated with the prevention of degenerative changes in the ultrastructure of IPL and OPL synapses in retinas in which repopulation occurred, whereas these changes were present in retinas subjected to 5 weeks of continuous depletion (fig. S6B).

Microglial repopulation is regulated by CX3CR1 signaling
--------------------------------------------------------

The robustness and dynamic nature of the microglial repopulation process in the retina indicated the existence of intrinsic regulatory mechanisms enabling a full and precise recapitulation of microglial distribution, structure, and function. Because constitutive chemokine communication in the retina in the form of CX3CL1-CX3CR1 signaling has been found to regulate microglial distribution ([@R16]), process motility ([@R15]), and activation ([@R27]), we examined whether microglial repopulation may be influenced by CX3CR1 signaling. We performed PLX5622-mediated depletion in signaling-sufficient *CX3CR1*^*+/*−^ transgenic mice and their signaling-deficient *CX3CR1*^−*/*−^ littermates for 7 days and compared microglial repopulation rates. We monitored early repopulation in the first 10 days using in vivo fundus imaging; although the efficiency of microglia depletion was similar between the two genotypes, *CX3CR1*^−*/*−^ animals demonstrated a significantly slower recovery of microglial numbers at days 7 and 10 ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). We further used histological analyses of microglial density in the OPL to examine repopulation in the later stages; although microglial densities remained significantly lower at day 14 in *CX3CR1*^−*/*−^ animals, they were statistically similar between the two genotypes following day 32 ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, C and D). This difference in microglial densities during early repopulation is likely contributed to by differences in microglial proliferation; the fraction of repopulating microglia that were Ki67-immunopositive at day 14 was significantly lower in *CX3CR1*^−*/*−^ than in *CX3CR1*^*+/*−^ animals ([Fig. 6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We also analyzed the rate of morphological maturation in repopulating cells between the genotypes ([Fig. 6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The recovery of morphological parameters, including (i) branch point number ([Fig. 6G](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), (ii) dendritic segment number ([Fig. 6H](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), (iii) total dendritic length ([Fig. 6I](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), and (iv) area of retinal coverage by microglial processes ([Fig. 6J](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), was significantly slower in *CX3CR1*^−*/*−^ than in *CX3CR1*^*+/*−^ animals at day 14. By day 32, however, morphological parameters were similar between genotypes and recapitulated features present in endogenous microglia at baseline.

![Microglia repopulation following depletion in the retina is slowed in CX3CR1 deficiency.\
Eight-week-old signaling-deficient *CX3CR1*^*−/−*^ mice and their signaling-sufficient *CX3CR1*^*+/−*^ littermates were subjected to PLX5622-mediated microglial depletion for 7 days and allowed to undergo microglial repopulation. (**A** and **B**) Microglial repopulation in the central retina was followed for the first 10 days of repopulation using in vivo fundus imaging of GFP-labeled microglia and compared between *CX3CR1*^*+/−*^ and *CX3CR1*^*−/−*^ littermates. The numbers of residual microglia were comparable in the two groups following depletion (day 0), but CX3CR1-deficient microglia demonstrated significantly slower recovery of microglial numbers at days 7 and 10 (*n* = 8 *CX3CR1*^*+/−*^ and 12 *CX3CR1*^*−/−*^ animals). (**C** and **D**) Microglial repopulation in the OPL of the mid-peripheral retina was compared in flat-mounted retina. Although microglial densities, revealed by GFP expression, were similar between the two genotypes at baseline, the recovery of microglial density was slower in *CX3CR1*^*−/−*^ animals at day 14. At day 32, microglial densities were comparable between the genotypes and approached baseline (*n* = 9, 12, and 12 imaging fields from 3, 4, and 4 animals for each genotype at baseline, day 14, and day 32, respectively). (**E**) The proportion of repopulating microglia undergoing active replication at day 14, as measured by Ki67 immunopositivity, was significantly lower in *CX3CR1*^*−/−*^ animals (*n* = 12 imaging fields in 4 animals for each genotype group). (**F** to **J**) Morphological analyses of GFP-expressing repopulating microglia in the OPL showed that while the morphology was partially similar between genotypes at baseline, the maturation of ramified morphology at day 14 was significantly slower in *CX3CR1*^*−/−*^ animals. By day 32, morphology in both genotypes was comparable and recovered to baseline levels. Besides, the fractional area coverage of synaptic laminar by *CX3CR1*^*−/−*^ microglia was significantly lower at day 14. (G to I) *n* = 27, 36, and 36 cells \[(J) *n* = 9, 12, and 12 imaging fields)\] from 3, 4, and 4 animals for each genotype at baseline, day 14, and day 32, respectively. (A to D and J) One-way ANOVA with Sidak's multiple-comparisons test, (E) unpaired *t* test with Welch's correction, and (G to I) Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's multiple-comparisons test. Scale bars, 250 μm (A), 100 μm (C), and 50 μm (F).](aap8492-F6){#F6}

CX3CL1, the cognate ligand for CX3CR1, is constitutively expressed by retinal neurons under normal conditions ([@R14]). We did not find that retinal levels of CX3CL1 as analyzed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay changed significantly during repopulation relative to baseline levels (day 0, 117 ± 23%; day 7, 89 ± 7%; and day 30, 93 ± 19%; values represent % relative to baseline; mean ± SD; *n* = 4 animals per time point; *P* \> 0.81 for all comparisons, Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's multiple-comparisons test), indicating that CX3CL1 levels were relatively constant during repopulation, which was consistent with the stable mRNA expression levels of CX3CL1 in the brain during depletion and repopulation ([@R5]). These findings indicate that CX3CL1 may act as a constitutive signal within the retina that positively regulates the dynamics of repopulation by increasing microglial proliferation and morphological maturation. To investigate the role of CX3CL1 signaling in microglial repopulation, adult *CX3CR1*^*+/GFP*^ mice, which were depleted with 1 week of PLX5622 administration and then allowed to undergo repopulation, were additionally administered intravitreal recombinant CX3CL1 \[1.5 μl injection of 66 ng/μl solution in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), administered at day 3 of repopulation\] in one eye. The contralateral eye was injected with an equal amount of heat-inactivated CX3CL1 in PBS, serving as a control. In vivo fundus imaging and histological analyses in retinal flat mount demonstrated significantly greater numbers of repopulating microglia in CX3CL1-treated eyes relative to control eyes at day 7 of repopulation (fig. S7, A and B). On the contrary, intravitreal injection of CX3CL1 in CX3CR1-deficient mice exerted no significant effect on microglial repopulation (fig. S7B), indicating that this CX3CL1 effect was mediated through the CX3CR1 receptor. Together, these results indicate that CX3CL1-CX3CR1 neuron-microglia chemokine signaling positively regulates microglial repopulation in the retina.

DISCUSSION
==========

Complete homeostatic recovery of microglial organization in the retina following microglial ablation
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Here, we find evidence that microglial homeostasis following depletion unfolds in a coordinated manner that involves the proliferation and migration of residual cells to fully recapitulate the high degree of microglial organization unique to the retina. In comparison to other regions of the CNS, microglia in the laminated retina are distributed as horizontally ramified cells arrayed in a regular mosaic pattern in the IPL and OPL, each of which contains specific microglial densities and morphological characteristics. Although previous studies have documented the phenomenon of microglial repopulation following ablation in the brain ([@R4], [@R5]), our findings here show that microglial repopulation is a general phenomenon in the CNS that extends to the retina. In addition, the data here provide a detailed quantitative characterization for the progressive recovery of microglial organization in the retina at the levels of general numbers, specific local distribution in each lamina, and morphological maturation that can serve as a system for elucidating the principles and mechanisms underlying different aspects of microglial homeostasis.

By using either genetic or pharmacological models of microglial ablation, we were able to achieve a near-complete degree of depletion in the retina. Only a small fraction of pre-existing Iba1-expressing microglia remained following ablation that likely represent residual endogenous cells. The reasons why some residual cells remain unablated in these and other depletion models ([@R3], [@R28]) remain unclear and may relate to an increased local drive for microglial survival and proliferation that overcomes the depleting influences as microglial numbers decline. Unlike what had been reported in the brain ([@R4]), microglial ablation in the retina did not entail increases in proinflammatory cytokines or overt gliosis in retinal macroglia ([@R10]). In our cell-fate mapping and in vivo retinal imaging experiments, we ascertained that microglial repopulation originated from residual CX3CR1-expressing microglia and that microglial proliferation occurred in situ within the retina proper, rather than arising from CX3CR1-negative stem cell precursors that subsequently differentiated into microglia ([@R5]). We observed that the proliferation activity was highly up-regulated soon after microglial depletion and subsequently declined in concert with the recovery of microglial numbers. The estimated rates of in situ proliferation obtained from in vivo observations indicate that these were sufficient to regenerate the necessary microglial numbers within the time taken to achieve full repopulation, without the need to invoke additional cellular sources (fig. S8). While circulating monocytes have been reported to infiltrate the retina in the context of retinal disease ([@R29]), we were unable to detect monocytic contribution to homeostatic replenishment in the uninjured retina, in contrast with models in which the blood-brain barrier may be compromised ([@R30]).

In addition to proliferation, our findings demonstrate that microglial homeostasis in the retina involves rapid migration of proliferating cells that occurs as a directed wave initiating near the optic nerve head and inner layers of the retina and then spreading centrifugally to more peripheral regions of the retina and into the outer retinal layers. This pattern differs from that seen in the brain, which arises from local clusters of proliferating cells ([@R4]). Proliferation and migration activities appeared to be highly synchronized in the retina; excessive numbers of microglia were initially generated in the IPL by rapid proliferation, and were subsequently redistributed via migration to achieve the correct final densities in both the IPL and the OPL. These migrating cells were found to home into the correct retinal layers with little mistargeting to regions of the retina where microglia are not typically found (that is, the outer nuclear layer and subretinal space), suggesting the existence of intraretinal cues that guide the direction and destination of migrating microglia. Because they achieved their final positions in the retina, repopulating microglia showed a progressive increase in ramification and process growth that culminated in the reestablishment of microglial organization and coverage in the plexiform layers. Together, these dynamic events indicate a high degree of interaction between neighboring microglial cells and between microglia and their environmental cues, particularly in the synaptic plexiform layers. Future studies are needed to elucidate the mechanisms underlying synapse-microglia interactions in guiding microglial homeostasis.

Repopulating cells recapitulate functional features of endogenous microglia
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although microglial repopulation following depletion can restore microglia numbers, the question of whether these replacement cells can fully recapitulate the functional features of endogenous microglia had not been previously addressed ([@R3]). Live-cell imaging in the retina showed that the constitutive process motility demonstrated by repopulated microglia was quantitatively indistinguishable from that demonstrated by endogenous microglia. Because this functional feature of dynamic process behavior, which is conserved across retina and brain compartments ([@R23], [@R31]), is regulated by neuronal signals ([@R15], [@R24]) and, in turn, can modulate the structure and function of contacted synapses ([@R32]), this finding indicates that repopulating microglia are not merely relocated in the niches previously occupied by endogenous microglia but are functionally integrated into the system of microglia-neuron interactions. Repopulating microglia demonstrated identical morphological responses to extracellular ATP as endogenous microglia, indicating that they express similar membrane-bound ATP-responsive receptors ([@R33]) and intracellular mediators that engage the cytoskeletal elements responsible for process motility ([@R34]). We also found that microglial responses to in vivo photoreceptor injury, in terms of activation, migration, and up-regulation of inflammatory cytokines, were similar between repopulating and endogenous microglia, indicating a restoration of the ability to sense and respond to damage-associated molecular pattern molecules ([@R35]). Although there is some controversy as to whether microglia play a required role in the constitutive maintenance of synaptic function in the adult brain ([@R5], [@R20]), we have previously found that microglia are indeed required in the adult retina to achieve optimal synaptic structure and function to mediate normal ERG responses to light. These responses otherwise decline progressively with increasing duration of microglial depletion ([@R10]). Significantly, we demonstrated here that repopulating microglia can restore or forestall decrements in ERG function, providing evidence that they can take over the homeostatic functions of endogenous microglia required for normal functioning in the adult retina. Our findings here showed that the precise recapitulation of microglial distribution and morphology underlying the repopulation response is correlated with the restoration of pre-existing constitutive microglial functions in the adult retina.

Regulation of microglial repopulation by CX3CL1-CX3CR1 signaling
----------------------------------------------------------------

The coordinated nature of proliferation and migration of repopulating microglia in the retina suggests the role of neuronal cues that can serve to regulate and guide the process to fully reestablish microglial homeostasis. In the brain, IL-1R signaling has been found to regulate microglial repopulation; inhibition of signaling resulted in delayed repopulation and morphological ramification ([@R4]). We found here that neuron-to-microglia communication in the form of CX3CL1-CX3CR1 signaling in the retina plays an important regulatory role; CX3CR1 deficiency delayed microglial repopulation by decreasing cell proliferation and hindered the morphological maturation of repopulating cells, whereas exogenous CX3CL1 administration conversely accelerated the rate of repopulation through increased CX3CR1-mediated signaling. In the retina, where CX3CL1 is constitutively expressed by retinal neurons in the inner layers of the retina ([@R14]), CX3CL1-CX3CR1 signaling has been documented to mediate multiple aspects of microglial physiology, including process motility, microglial localization, and regulation of activation ([@R15], [@R16]), indicating that it is an influential and ongoing mode of neuron-microglia communication in the adult retina. Our results here reveal that CX3CL1-CX3CR1 signaling plays a novel role in regulating microglial homeostasis through potentiating microglial proliferation and morphological maturation. These functions of CX3CL1-CX3CR1 signaling are likely mechanistically related to its developmental role in regulating microglial colonization of the neonatal hippocampus ([@R12]) and of barrel centers in the somatosensory cortex ([@R36]). Similar to the developing somatosensory cortex, there is a spatial correspondence between the concentration of CX3CL1 expression in the inner retina and the zone in which microglial repopulation originates, suggesting that CX3CL1 may act as a local trophic factor for microglial proliferation ([@R37]) and as a chemotactic molecule for guiding migration of repopulating microglia. Alternatively, CX3CL1-CX3CR1 signaling may exert a general permissive influence that potentiates microglial responsiveness to other guidance cues such as ATP and other activity-dependent signals ([@R38]). Because CX3CR1 deficiency resulted in a delay in the progress of repopulation, but did not prevent full repopulation from taking place, additional regulatory factors, possibly other chemokines acting in concert with CX3CL1-CX3CR1 signaling, are likely involved. Knowledge of the mechanisms governing the homeostatic regulation of microglia in adult systems will be central to the formulation of novel immunomodulatory treatments (for example, those involving "microglia replacement") ([@R39], [@R40]) in the treatment of CNS disorders.

Together, our findings here demonstrate that microglial homeostasis in the retina is achieved through a coordinated process involving the in situ proliferation and migration of residual cells that is guided by intraretinal cues to recover not only the full structural organization of the original cells but also the constitutive microglial functions of immunosurveillance and synaptic maintenance. This homeostatic process is subject to regulation by CX3CL1-CX3CR1 signaling, which potentiates microglial proliferation and morphological maturation, underscoring the central role of neuron-microglia communications underlying immune homeostasis in the CNS.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Experimental animals
--------------------

Experiments were conducted according to protocols approved by the National Eye Institute Animal Care and Use Committee and adhered to the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology statement for the use of animals in ophthalmic and vision research. Animals were housed in a National Institutes of Health (NIH) animal facility under a 12-hour light/12-hour dark cycle with food ad libitum. Transgenic mice in which the *CX3CR1* gene was replaced by a sequence encoding Cre recombinase with a tamoxifen-dependent estrogen ligand-binding domain (*CX3CR1*^*CreER*^ mice, provided by W.-B. Gan, Skirball Institute) ([@R20]) were crossed with mice containing a *flox-STOP-flox DTA* gene cassette in the *Rosa26* locus (The Jackson Laboratory, catalog \#009669) (*Rosa26-flox-STOP-flox--DTA* mice) to obtain mice heterozygous in both loci (designated *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* mice). *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^ mice were also crossed with mice harboring a loxP-flanked STOP cassette preventing the transcription of a CAG promoter-driven RFP variant (tdT) that had been inserted into the Gt(ROSA)26Sor locus (The Jackson Laboratory, catalog no. 007914). These animals (designated *CX3CR1*^*CreER/+*^*:tdT* mice) were used in fate mapping experiments to distinguish monocytes from cells derived from endogenous microglia. Transgenic mice in which one copy of the *CX3CR1* gene was replaced by sequences coding for GFP (designated *CX3CR1*^*+/GFP*^ mice, The Jackson Laboratory, catalog no. 005582) were used for ex vivo and in vivo live imaging of retinal microglial behavior. Transgenic mice in which one copy of the *CCR2* gene was replaced by sequences coding for RFP (designated *CCR2*^*+/RFP*^ mice; The Jackson Laboratory, catalog no. 017586) were crossed with *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* mice to generate *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA:CCR2*^*+/RFP*^ mice; these mice were used to detect the infiltration of CCR2-expressing monocytes into the retina following microglial depletion.

Models for microglial depletion-repopulation in the retina
----------------------------------------------------------

Two experimental models for the depletion and repopulation of microglia in the retina were employed. The first model involved the use of *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* mice in which oral tamoxifen administration via gavage (500 mg/kg dose in a 20 mg/ml solution of corn oil) induced the expression of DTA specifically in CX3CR1-expressing cells, resulting in their ablation ([@R10]). Animals were administered two oral doses of tamoxifen, each 1 day apart, and then allowed to undergo microglial repopulation; the day of the final tamoxifen dose was designated day 0 of the repopulation phase. The second model involved the dietary administration of PLX5622 (Plexxikon), a potent and selective inhibitor of the CSF1R, previously demonstrated to deplete microglia in the brain ([@R21]). Animals were placed on a rodent chow containing PLX5622 (at 1200 parts per million) for 7 days to induce microglial depletion in the retina and then switched back to a control standard chow to allow for repopulation; the first day of control diet resumption was designated day 0 of the repopulation phase.

Immunohistochemical analysis of retinal tissue
----------------------------------------------

Mice were euthanized by CO~2~ inhalation, and their eyes were removed. Enucleated eyes were dissected to form posterior segment eyecups that were then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 2 to 4 hours at 4°C. Eyecups were either processed for vibratome sectioning (100-μm-thick sections; VT1000, Leica) or dissected to form retinal flat-mounts. Flat-mounted retinas or retinal sections were blocked for 4 hours in blocking buffer containing 10% normal donkey serum and 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS at room temperature. Primary antibodies, which included Iba1 (1:500; Wako, catalog no. 019-19741), nestin (1:200; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, catalog no. sc-33677), and CD68 (1:400; Bio-Rad, catalog no. MCA1957), were diluted in blocking buffer and applied overnight for sections and for 24 hours for flat-mounts at 4°C on a shaker. Experiments in which primary antibodies were omitted served as negative controls. After washing in 1× PBS with 0.5% Triton X-100, sections were incubated overnight with secondary antibodies (Alexa Fluor 488-- or Alexa Fluor 568--conjugated anti-rabbit, mouse, or rat immunoglobulin G) and DAPI (1:500; Sigma-Aldrich) to label cell nuclei. IB4, conjugated to Alexa Fluor 568 (1:100; Life Technologies), was used to detect activated microglia. Ki67, conjugated to eFluor660 (1:50; eBioscience, catalog no. 53-3249-82), was used to detect proliferating cells. Stained retinal flat-mounts and sections were imaged with confocal microscopy (Olympus FluoView 1000 or Zeiss LSM 880). For analysis at high magnification, multiplane z series were collected using a 20× or 40× objective; each z series spanned from the vitreal surface to the OPL for retinal flat-mounts, and over a depth of 20 μm for retinal sections, with each section spaced 1 to 2.5 μm apart. Confocal image stacks were viewed and analyzed with FV10-ASW 4.2 Viewer Software (Olympus), Zen software (Zeiss), and/or ImageJ (NIH). To visualize microglial distributions over the entire retina, tiled images of retinal flat-mounts were obtained under a 10× objective using epifluorescence microscopy and stitched together with image analysis software (Axio Imager Z1, Carl Zeiss Microscopy).

Image analysis
--------------

To analyze the total numbers of microglia in the retina, manual counts of Iba1^+^ cells were performed over the entire retina in flat-mounted specimens. To determine the total area occupied by repopulating microglia, retinal areas containing microglia were circumscribed and measured using computer-assisted software (ImageJ). Microglial counts in the separate retinal lamina (IPL, OPL, and interplexiform region) were performed manually from high-magnification image stacks captured at consistent retinal regions of interest (ROIs) positioned midway between the optic nerve and the retinal periphery. Three-dimensional morphological analyses of microglia were performed using computer-assisted segmentation of microglial processes \[Filament Tracer module and the convex hull feature, Imaris software (V8.2.1), Bitplane\] for individual cells located in the same ROIs. The following were the morphological parameters that were quantitated: (i) number of branching points in the dendritic field of individual microglial cells, (ii) total dendritic process length of a microglial cell, and (iii) mean volume occupied per cell (the three-dimensional volume subtended by a single microglial dendritic field). Fractional occupation by IB4 and CD68 in Iba1^+^ microglia was evaluated in similarly positioned ROIs by computing the fraction of immunopositive pixels occurring within the area of Iba1 immunopositivity using standardized imaging parameters.

In vivo scanning laser ophthalmoscope imaging of repopulating retinal microglia
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Two-month-old *CX3CR1*^*+/GFP*^ and *CX3CR1*^*CreER/+*^*-tdT* mice were subjected to PLX5622-mediated microglial depletion and allowed to undergo microglial repopulation. At days 5 and 12 of the repopulation process, animals were subjected to pupillary dilation with topical tropicamide (1%; Alcon) and phenylephrine (10%; Alcon) and anesthetized using isoflurane. In vivo fluorescence fundus imaging of GFP-labeled retinal microglia was performed using a scanning laser ophthalmoscope (SLO) (Spectralis, Heidelberg Engineering) with 488- or 518-nm laser illumination. A 55° wide-angle lens was used to visualize the posterior pole. To monitor the progressive migration of repopulating cells, fundus images were obtained every 1 to 1.5 hours in recording sessions of 5- to 9-hour duration. Consecutive fundus images were aligned, and migratory movements of individual retinal microglial cells were tracked and quantitated using NIH ImageJ software.

Fate mapping of the endogenous microglia
----------------------------------------

Two-month-old *CX3CR1*^*CreER/+*^*-tdT* mice were subjected to two doses of tamoxifen administration by gavage (500 mg/kg per dose) to induce tdT expression in all CX3CR1-expressing myeloid cells, including microglia and systemic monocytes. These animals were then housed under standard conditions for another 3 months during which systemic monocytes were allowed to be completely turned over and replaced by tdT^−^ cells, while longer-lived microglia in the retina remained tdT^+^ ([@R20]). Depletion by PLX5622 administration (for 7 days) was induced following monocyte turnover; microglial repopulation was then allowed to occur following the resumption of a control diet. Repopulating retinal microglia were assessed for tdT expression with longitudinal in vivo fundus imaging using SLO (green fluorescence with a 518-nm laser and a 55° wide-angle lens) at days 0, 7, and 30 of repopulation and in confocal microscopic immunohistochemical analyses of flat-mounted retinal tissue at day 30.

Ex vivo time-lapse confocal imaging of microglial behavior
----------------------------------------------------------

Two-month-old *CX3CR1*^*+/GFP*^ mice were subjected to PLX5622-mediated microglial depletion for 7 days and allowed to undergo microglial repopulation for 2 months. Retinal explants were prepared from these animals and from age-matched *CX3CR1*^*+/GFP*^ mice that had not been subjected to microglia depletion, as previously described ([@R23]). Baseline dynamic behavior of repopulated microglia versus endogenous microglia was monitored and recorded using time-lapse confocal microscopy; responses to the addition of exogenous ATP (5 mM in Ringer's solution, Sigma-Aldrich) into the imaging chamber were also recorded. Time-lapse image stacks were captured every 24 s for up to 30 min. Two-dimensional time-lapse movies were created from maximum intensity projections in the *z* dimension and aligned in the *x*-*y* plane using the StackReg plugin of NIH ImageJ software. Rates of process extension and retraction of individual microglial cells were measured as previously described ([@R24]).

Light-induced model of retinal injury
-------------------------------------

Three- to four-month-old wild-type C57Bl6 animals containing repopulated microglia and nondepleted control animals were subjected to a light-induced model of retinal injury in which short-term light exposure resulted in progressive photoreceptor injury and degeneration, as previously described ([@R26]). Microglial responses to photoreceptor injury were evaluated by immunohistochemistry in retinal sections and by cytokine analysis in retinal tissue 7 days following light injury.

Measurement of cytokine levels in retinal tissue
------------------------------------------------

Dissected mouse retinas were lysed by trituration in protein lysate buffer (Complete Ultra; Roche) with proteinase inhibitor mixture (Calbiochem) at 4°C. After sonication and centrifugation, protein concentration was measured (BCA Protein Assay Kit, Pierce). Cytokine levels were determined using a Milliplex VR assay kit (Milliplex MAP mouse cytokine/chemokine magnetic bead panel; \#MCYTOMAG-70K, Millipore) and the Luminex MAGPIX system with data analysis using xPONENT 4.2 software (Luminex).

Gene expression analysis
------------------------

For whole transcriptome analysis, retinas from both eyes of the following groups of *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-DTA* mice were collected: (i) animals not subjected to microglial depletion (controls) and animals that were subjected to depletion and allowed to undergo repopulation for (ii) 5 days, (iii) 15 days, and (iv) 30 days. After harvesting, all samples were frozen before RNA extraction using the Qiagen RNA Mini Kit with RNase (ribonuclease)--free DNase (deoxyribonuclease) I digestion. RNA quality and quantity were evaluated using BioAnalyzer 2100 with the RNA 6000 Nano Kit (Agilent Technologies). RNA sequencing libraries were constructed from 1 μg of total RNA using a modified TruSeq RNA Sample preparation kit protocol. Pass-filtered reads were mapped using TopHat v2.0.11 ([@R41]) and aligned to National Center for Biotechnology Information mouse reference genome Build 38/mm10. The count table of the gene features was obtained using HTSeq. EdgeR was used to compute differential expression analysis and to calculate FPKM (fragments per kilobase of exon per million fragments mapped) values.

ERG analysis
------------

ERGs were recorded at baseline just before microglial depletion and at different time points following microglial depletion/repletion using an Espion E^2^ system (Diagnosys). Mice were dark-adapted overnight and prepared for recording in darkness under dim-red illumination. Mice were anesthetized with intraperitoneal ketamine (90 mg/kg) and xylazine (8 mg/kg) and were topically administered tropicamide (1%; Alcon) and phenylephrine (2.5%; Alcon) for pupillary dilation and proparacaine hydrochloride (0.5%; Alcon) for topical anesthesia. Flash ERG recordings were obtained simultaneously from both eyes with gold wire loop electrodes. The reference electrode was placed in the mouth and the ground subdermal electrode was placed at the tail. ERG responses were obtained at increasing light intensities over the 1 × 10^−4^ to 10 cd·s/m^2^ or 0.3 to 100 cd·s/m^2^ range, respectively, under dark- or light-adapted conditions. The stimulus interval between flashes varied from 5 s at the lowest stimulus strengths to 60 s at the highest ones. Two to 10 responses were averaged depending on flash intensity. ERG signals were sampled at 1 kHz and recorded with 0.3-Hz low-frequency and 300-Hz high-frequency cutoffs. Analysis of a-wave and b-wave amplitudes was performed using customized ERG Data Analyzer software (v2.2). The a-wave amplitude was measured from the baseline to the negative peak and the b-wave was measured from the a-wave trough to the maximum positive peak.

Tissue preparation for electron microscopy analysis
---------------------------------------------------

The specimens were prepared for transmission electron microscopy. Briefly, tissues were fixed in PBS-buffered glutaraldehyde (2.5% at pH 7.4) and PBS-buffered osmium tetroxide (0.5%), and embedded in epoxy resin. Thin sections (90 nm) were collected on 200-mesh copper grids, dried for 24 hours, and double-stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Sections were viewed and photographed with a JEOL JM-1010 electron microscope.

Intravitreal delivery of CX3CL1
-------------------------------

Two- to three-month-old *CX3CR1*^*+/GFP*^ and *CX3CR1*^*+/GFP*^ mice were administered the PLX5622 diet for 7 days to induce microglial depletion in the retina and then allowed to undergo repopulation. At day 3 of the repopulation period (following cessation of the PLX5622 diet), exogenous full-length recombinant mouse CX3CL1 in PBS (R&D Systems, \#472-FF/CF; 1.5 μl injection of 66 ng/μl solution, final vitreous concentration of 24.75 ng/μl in PBS) was injected intravitreally into one eye and the contralateral control eye was injected with an equal volume and concentration of heat-inactivated (95°C for 45 min) CX3CL1 in PBS. Animals were evaluated with in vivo fluorescence fundus imaging at day 7, and the experimental eyes were harvested for analysis thereafter. Retinal flat-mounts were prepared and were imaged with confocal microscopy (Zeiss LSM 880). The density of repopulating cells was assessed by manual counting; for in vivo fundus images, all microglia within the central 55° field were counted; for histological analyses of retinal flat-mounts, cell counts were performed in 20× imaging fields captured in the central retina, which was defined as the area circumscribed around the optic nerve by a radius equal to one-third of the distance between the optic nerve and the retinal periphery (3 to 4 ROIs per retinal flat mount).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All data were analyzed using statistical software (GraphPad Software). A normality test (D'Agostino and Pearson) was used to analyze the distribution of all data sets. For comparisons involving two data columns, *t* tests or nonparametric tests (Mann-Whitney) were used, depending on whether the data followed a Gaussian distribution as determined by normality tests. For comparisons involving three or more data columns, a one-way ANOVA (with Dunnett's multiple-comparisons test) was used if the data followed a Gaussian distribution and a nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test (with Dunn's multiple-comparisons test) was used if it did not. A two-way ANOVA and Sidak's multiple-comparisons test were used to compare ERG data and repopulation curves from different groups of animals. Paired data sets were analyzed with a paired *t* test. A *P* value \<0.05 was set as the basis for rejecting the null hypothesis. In all graphical representations, the error bars indicate SE unless otherwise indicated.
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fig. S1. Microglial repopulation in the adult wild-type mouse retina in a pharmacological (PLX5622) model of microglial depletion demonstrates a center-to-peripheral, vitreal-to-scleral progression.

fig. S2. Repopulating Iba1^+^ cells undergo progressive morphological maturation to recapitulate morphologies of endogenous retinal microglia in the *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-*DTA model of microglial depletion.

fig. S3. Repopulating Iba1^+^ cells undergo progressive morphological maturation to recapitulate morphologies of endogenous retinal microglia in the PLX5622-mediated model of microglial depletion.

fig. S4. Repopulating Iba1^+^ cells demonstrate transient expression of markers of microglial activation and replication in the *CX3CR1*^*CreER*^*-*DTA model of microglial depletion.

fig. S5. Repopulating Iba1^+^ cells demonstrate transient expression of markers of activation and replication in the PLX5622-induced model of microglial depletion.

fig. S6. Microglial repopulation rescues deterioration of retinal function induced by microglia depletion in the PLX5622 model.

fig. S7. Intravitreal delivery of exogenous CX3CL1 accelerates microglial repopulation.

fig. S8. Estimation of cell proliferation dynamics during the repopulation process: Proliferation rates of residual microglia are sufficient to regenerate cells observed during the repopulation process.

movie S1. Dynamic migration and in situ replication of repopulating microglia in the retina.

movie S2. Dynamic migration and replication of repopulating microglia slow down as microglial density increases in the retina.

movie S3. Repopulating microglia demonstrate dynamic motility in their processes at baseline and in response to exogenous ATP that are similar to that in endogenous microglia.
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